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We
had
some
bad
times,
but
we
had
a
lot
of
good
times;
and
we
survived.
It
was
another
year
with
a
lot
more
faces
to
get
to
know.

BRANDON UNIVERSITY
-A Brief History-
1880 - Prairie College, forerunner of McKee's Academy, founded in Rapid
City, Manitoba.
1889 - McKee's Academy, forerunner of Brandon College, founded in Rapid
City, Manitoba, by the Baptist Convention of Manitoba.
1890 - McKee's Academy moved to Brandon.
1899 - Brandon College established and commenced courses in liberal Arts,
Theology, commercial, and high school subjects.
1906 - A Department of Music (Conservatory) established.
1911 - Affiliated with McMaster University.
1938 - Brandon College became non-denominational and affiliated with the
University of Manitoba.
1939 - Science degrees offered first time.
1952 - Education courses offered first time.
1963 - Establishment of the School of Music (University Program and
Conservatory Department). Bachelor of Music degree offered for the
first time in Manitoba.
1967 - Received Royal Charter establishing Brandon College as Brandon
University.
1967 - Bachelor of Education offered first time.
1969 - Bachelor of Teaching offered first time.
1973 - Bachelor of General Studies offered first time.
1973 - Bachelor of Music (General) offered first time.
1975 - Bachelor of Arts (Specialist) and Bachelor of Science (Specialist)
offered first time
1977 - Bachelor of Music (Music Education) offered first time.
1978 - Bachelor of Education (4-year) offered first time.
1980 - Master of Music Degree offered for the first time Manitoba.
1983 - Bachelor of Arts &Bachelor of Science (4-year General) first time.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
It is a pleasure and an honour to extend my best wishes and congratu-
lations to the Class of 1984.
As you look back upon your years with us at Brandon University, I hope
that the positive experiences - those of growth, of learning, of fellowship
- will be the ones you most remember. As you witnessed at our May Convo-
cation, we are part of a very special, even unique, community. Because
Brandon College, its alumni, faculty, staff and friends go back to the
1880's in history, we are a closely knit group of people who share a special
heritage.
You are now part of that group, a group that includes persons like our
~ Chancellor, Dr. Stanley Knowles. I am proud to welcome you to the
alumni of Brandon University and look forward to a long and friendly
relationship with each and everyone of you!
Curly Tyler
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Susan Adkins,Bruce Hickey,Roula Panagiotou,Frank Conan,Debbie
Dowhan,Andrew Pattison,Marie Omeljanow,Jes Aagaard,Tracy
Peterson, missing Ruth Pryzner / Office Mgr. Donna Doherty
7BUSU President
The publication of the 1984 edition of The Sickle
serves as a reminder that another academic year is at
an end. It also means that I, as President, have to
carrrent upon the situation at Brandon University. So
far in my short two m:mths as President all has been
fairly quiet: no political grumblings, no B.U.S.U. res-
ignations, no scathing reports by The Quill, and no
student revolts. So far so good.
As far as B.U.S.U. the organization goes, it has
never been running better, thanks to a capable preced-
ing council led by President Reg Helwer and the efforts
of our very proficient office m::mager Donna Doherty.
This year's council is very enthusiastic and willing
to work hard for the students at B.U. This, of course,
makes my job so much easier. We have seen this year
an increase in participation in the Union's activities
which resulted in a large turnout at this year's elec-
tions, not only at the polls (2510 turnout) but, with
the exception of one position in B.U.S.U. all were con-
tested, some by two or three people. With an enthusias-
tic council and the support of the student body I am
very optimistic for the up and caning year.
last year's council made the Student Union Build-
ing a priority and the new council shall continue to
carry the torch. Since its conception over 23 years
ago, the building has never been closer to reality.
However, we are still quite short on the financing to
start construction. The S.U.B. fund sits at $5CX),CXXl
and the cost of construction will be $l,400,CXXl. Over
the surrrer m:mths we plan to work hard lobbying the
provincial and federal goverrrrents for additional fund-
ing and hopefully construction will start before the
fall session.
It has been a very interesting year at B.U. with
the change in university presidents fran Dr. Perkins
to Dr. Curly Tyler, the controversy of that event, the
subsequent national news coverage and rrost recently
a call for administrative restructuring. But with all
the controversy that B.U. has been involved with, it
still managed to continue to do what it is here for
and over 200 graduates received diplanas this spring
to prove it.
On behalf of the 1984/85 B.U.S.U. council
I would like to extend congratulations to the Class
of '84 on their hard work and dedication throughout
their university education and wish them happiness and
success in their chosen endeavors. A piece of Brandon
University leaves with you wherever you go.
Brandon University Student Union President
Jes Aagaard
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(Above) Top row: Dan Dreibelbis, Rick
Mcdonald, Sandi Liske, Kevin Hulsmans,
Mi ke Lam. Bottom row: Mi ke Levesque,
Dan Nicholson, Brian Smith, Elizabeth
Gleason.
(Below) Top row: Terry Harris, Lisa
Luky, John Snell, Mike MacFarlane.
Bottom row: Craig Keen, Darryl Jones,
Sing Chye Choo.
The Quill is the student newspaper at
Brandon University. It is run on the
principle that any student may parti-
ci pate and contri bute to the di rec-
t ion, product i on and dec is i on-mak i ng
of the paper. The Qui 11 had one of
its best years ever in 1983/84 and
hopes to continue in that trend.
SEPTEMBER
It was that time of
the year again, the
time to stalk up on
loose leaf. For many
it was a time to
shine shoes.
Better to let them
wonder why you
didn't talk than
why you did.
Shinerama '83
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So many Gods, so many creeds,
So many paths that wind & wind,
When just the art of being kind
Is all the sad world needs.
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OCTOBER
The Journal visits B.U.
NOVEMBER
LS.O.
DECEMBER
B.U.S.U.'s Christmas gift to students: $1.00 admission to the Powder Blues.
-
-
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Taking time out from eating Saga
food to paying attention to who
B.U.S.U.'s future representatives
will be.
teacher affects eternity; he can
never tell where his influence stops.
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When music sounds, gone is the
earth I know, and all her lovely
things even lovelier grow; her
flowers in vision flame, her forest
trees life burdened branches,
stilled with ecstacies.-W.de la More

After six months
many students were
ready to freak out,
and that they did
at the annual
Freakers Ball
put on by the
Psychology Club.
March was indeed a busy month;
the English Club held a Great
Gatsby Social, the Political
Science Club finished off
their year with a wind up,
and there was a farewell for
Professor Grant.
19
The 1.5.0. and Chinese
Organisation satisfied
more than 150 curious
people with various
exotic dishes. This
was held during the
Winter Carnival.
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MEN'S HOCKEY
Back Row: Al Johnson, Ray Milton, Rick Lindquist, Gene Vestby, Clint Haight,
Howard Hole, Strat Kane, Ken Petrash, J.P. Leroux, Bill Adams Mgr.
Middle Row: Gord Mackay Mgr., Blair Hopfner, Gregg Waldvogel, Rory Reinbolt,
Robert Thome, Darren Durdle, Mike Cooper, Tim Lenardon, John
Benns Bruce Thompson, Blair Murray Mgr.
Front Row: Gary Clark, Ken Schneider, Tom Marsh, Karl Burke Ass't Coach, Bob
Fitchner Coach, Ivan Brown Ass't Coach, Peter Gerlinger, Randy
d D ne Patchett
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Back Row Left to Right
Barb Gador, Joanne Dion, SaraConlin, Jennifer Saxton,
Laurie Wilson, Karen Pearson, Colleen Blimke, Barb Rohleder,
Colleen Sweeney, Marie Rohleder, Carla Maxwell,
Sandy Little, Janet Lumsden, Susan Stewart
Front Row Left to Right
Heather Clark (Assistant Coach), Bill Moody (Coach), Jennifer Harrison(Mgr.)
·Wisdom for Locker-Room WaU. ,,":,
". 104-2 ~
,
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Back Row Left to Right:
Courtney Bailey, Don Thomson, Ken Fields, Butch Gayton,
Frank Bojarski, Charles Douthit,John Bukich, Jan Bujan,
John Carson, Brian Achroyd, Rick Briscoe, Grant Coulters, Earl Roberts,
Front Row Left to Right:
Marty Hills (Manager), Dwight Kearns (Coach), Bob Earner (Assistant Coach)
USIE-
RA/X\
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1-1 RUCIBLE-
25
26
McMASTER
HALL
27
Flora Cowan &DarrocH Hall
Construction on the School of
MJsic fuilding is well UIKler-
way am on schedule. The 16
year~ld drean 1:lecare a
reality in Jaruary 1984 men
awroval to start lx.ri.lding was
received.
As of Jtme 1984, Ihase 1 -
Site Preparation has esent-
ially been coopleted. It is
expected that Ihase 11 will
be coopleted by Jaruary of
1~5. The total cost to can-
plete Ihases 1 am 11 is $5.2
million. Furrlraising efforts
to date have realized $4.2
million fran govermE11t, corp--
orations, alumi am private
soorces. According to the
coostruction schedule, a fur-
ther $1 million will have to
be raised by Jaruary of 1985.
/
I
111 - Completion of
am I..a.er Levels, is
ted to begin innEdiately
coopletion of Ihase 11.
's Ihase is expected to be
letely finished by July
r1~5. (h:e coopleted the
"lversity will have one of
best facilities in Canada.
present sclxx>l, wilt 20
ago, is JX)W too &lBll
~1eq1Jate a facility to
the sclxx>l' s 140 stu-
addition to nore than
stulying in the
0epartJrent •
Wanda Denise Austin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Kathryn Ann Bell Thompson
Cornelius Bighetty Pukatawagan
Carl Peter Boychuk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Selkirk
David L. Boyes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Adeline Helen Budnick Plumas
Victoria Ruth Caine Winnipeg
Roger Brian Conrad Brandon
Terrance Hamilton Dagg Brandon
Joanne Dion Plattsburgh, N.Y.
Eldon Franklin Dueck Winkler
~ Jane Gayle Sharon Duffield Winnipeg
Carole Dawn Dunn Thompson§ Don Michael Godwin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Norway House
I- Doreen Louise Godwin Norway House
CI) Bradley Alvin Goranson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lundar
...J Mary Ellen Gordon Gillam
< Fitz Everett Griffith Brandonffi Darren William Gusdal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Erickson
Z Doris Lorraine Hodgson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
W Loreen M. Husband N. Weyburn, Sask.
" Marilyn Diane Kathler Arnaud
u.. Carrole Jean Kemick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
o Debra Lucille Laval Red Deer, Alta.
0:: Deborah Karen LeBarron Calgary, Alta.
o Jocelyn Yvette Legault Brandon
~ Georgina Frances Enid Loucks Austin
:I: Janet Lumsden Halifax, N.S.
e.> Margaret Dorothy McCracken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Pas
~ Wendy Clarice Muirhead Brandon
Blair Marshall Murray Brandon
Allan Johnson Ross. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Norway House
Denise Mary Sinclair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pukatawagan
Margaret Isabella Skene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Grant Edward Siessor Tilston
Catherine Velma Snitka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dauphin
Robert Michael Thome Rouleau, Sask.
D. Warren Tilley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carberry
Ronald James Topinka Brandon
Robyn John Traill Winnipeg
Dennis Walter Tucker Pierson
Lisa Francis Wise Swan Lake
Mary Ellen Gordon
Maril yn Kath 1er
Georgina Loucks
Carrole Kemick
Denise Sinclair
Don Godwin
Grant Slessor
Wendy Muirhead
Doreen Godwin
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Della Asham Fairford
Elizabeth Gail Bambridge Coulter
Dawn Michele Bezo Wishart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Cindy Marie Billiaert Deloraine
Corrine Gayle Blanco Souris
Ella Gay Bruce Carcross, Yukon
Muriel lee-Anne Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Evelyn Rose Chartrand ....•..................... Wheatland
G. Jill Cobbe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dauphin
Diane Fay Diggle Carberry
Geraldeen May Dolinski Grand Rapids
Veronica lynn Drake Brandon
Patricia Evelyn Dreher Morden
Karen lynn Froebe Carmen
Eileen Margaret Hobbs Grand Rapids
Pamela Grace Janzen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Bonita louise Jonasson Wawboden
Barbara Irene Keyes Killarney
Catherine louise Kitching Carmen
Irene Ruth Krahn Rivers
Mary-Ann Katherine Kryshewski Rossburn
Doreen Elizabeth lindquist Thompson
Vivian loewen Austin
Josephine Mary Anne Maranchuk Dauphin
laurie Gaylene McGonigal Moosomin, Sask.
John Curtis Minshull . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pierson
Elizabeth Anne Mitchell Flin Flon
loretta Ann Nelson Brandon
Neiljonn lory Neufeld Cranberry Portage
Ruth Winnifred Norton Winnipeg
Nancy Carla Paine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Verna Kathleen Reimer 'Steinbach
Gordon lyle Schwindt Oak lake
Heather Ann Shelton Kemnay
Mildred leona Sinclair Grand Rapids
Carolyn Mary Sioux Griswold
Julia Louise Stoneman Grand Rapids
lori Joanne Swaenepoel Souris
Kristjan Howard Thorsteinson Minnedosa
Beverly lynne Whelpton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carberry
Darwin Shayne Woodcock .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Myron Alvin lavern Worrell Winnipeg
.1
Donald Lloyd Adamson, B.A Winnipeg
Gene Andrew Ash, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Kathryn lori Bjarnason, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carberry
Janice Karen Busch, B.G.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carberry
linda Marjorie Scott Dinsdale, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Milton Ellison Dunn, B.A. Brandon
lyle Belton Franklin, B.A Deloraine
Enid Marilyn Graham, B.T Eden
Margaret Anne Hamilton, B.Mus Glenboro
Carole Anne Joice, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Kathryn Eloise Knight, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Diana Lynn MacKenzie, B.A. Deloraine
Debra Gay Maclean, B.T. . Thompson
Doreen Audrey Murray, B.T. . Neepawa
Eileen Ella Myers, B.T. Dauphin
Meryl lynn Orth, B.A. Brandon
David Harris Perkins, B.Sc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Judith Jo-Anne Pilling, B.A Brandon
Maureen Rose Ramage, B.A. Cartwright
Diane Margaret Rutherford, B.G.S. Creighton, Sask.
Colleen Dawn Sambrook, B.A. Boissevain
Janet Susan Sirski, B.T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dauphin
Verna Anne Sparks, B.T. Brandon
Eileen Geraldine Thompson, B.A. Brandon
Robert Ernest Marshall Woodmass, B.Sc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Diana Youdell, B.G.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
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Donald Adamson
Mildred Sinclair
Josie Maranchuk
Meryl Lynn Orth
Lavern Worrell
Catherine Kitching
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Carole Joice
Barbara Keyes
Pat Dreher
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The greatest thing in this world is not
so much where we are, but in what
direction we are moving.
"I am tired of talk that comes to nothing. It makes
It makes my heart sick when I remember
all the good words and all the broken
promises." Chief Joseph (Nez Perce)
Patricia Muriel Andrews Kathryn A. Stitt
MASTER OF MUSIC
Paul Jonathan Moitie Dingle, B.Mus. St. John's, Nfld.
Heidi Anne Patricia Peters, B.Mus Killarney
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Patricia Muriel Andrews Souris
Richard Lawrence Cade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . London, Onto
Diana Henriette Doan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Erika Pestyk Brand~n
Kathryn Anne Stitt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dauphin
--
Shirley Elizabeth French Brandon
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (SPECIALIST)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (4·YEAR GENERAL)
Michael Paul Nevakshonoff , Fisher Branch
Eddy Keng Hoe Ong Taiping, Malaysia
Georgine Marie Pastershank Brandon
Marcia Elizabeth Pearson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Stephanie Grace Perkins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Blair Douglas Rance Portage la Prairie
Umesh Rottoo . . . . . . . . . . . .. Quatre Bornes, Mauritius
Dulcie A. Runcie Brandon
John Francis Ryan Gormey, Onto
Martin Irwin Sexton Deloraine
Wai Keung Kelvin Shao Hong Kong
Ravishankar Sharma Singapore
Hon Dwong Shum Hong Kong
Wai Ming Raymond Sin Hong Kong
Marilyn Dawn Slawinsky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Judy Ellen Smart Binscarth
Kelvin Blair Smendziuk . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Philip Nelson Smith Ninette
Andrew loannis Souvaliotis Brandon
John Douglas Sutherland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Isabella
Kim Choo Tan Singapore
Puay Choo Tan Singapore
Yin Tow Tan Kuala Belait, Brunei
Eugene Yee Kin Tang Hong Kong
Ronald James Turnbull Shilo
Fred Rolf Wassmuth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Robert Grant West , Brandon
Jerry Allan Wiebe Manitou
Norma Jean Williams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Kam Wa Yau Hong Kong
· . .. Brandon
· ... Pipestone
· Melville, Sask.
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
Brandon
· Cypress River
Adam Orosjean .
Gregory John Henuset .
Brian Kenneth Keller .
Richard Bruce Kramarchuk .
Dennis Joseph Michael Ouellette .
Douglas Alan Stone .
Ian John Talbot .
Alan Michael Wong .
Keith Alan Young .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (GENERAL)
Brian Nelson Abrey Glenboro
Vahid Leroy Aidun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Mahmad Reza Aumeerally Beaubassin, Mauritius
Maria del Pilar Avon . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Norman Kelly Badgley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Myron Baska " Brandon
Craig John Bender Brandon
Michael James Bertram Neepawa
Lynda Mary Bob:ak Brandon
Michelle Ann Boucher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Todd Courtice Butler Brandon
Po Yi Chan Winnipeg
Ron Tak Ming Chan Hong Kong
Wendy Faye Coleman Glen Ewen, Sask.
Reginald Francis Coppicus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Joan Carolyn Cummings Glenboro
Wanda Denise Elliott Virden
Dominique Jeremy Culver Evans Virden
William Brent Ewasiuk Minnedosa
Leona Leigh Fedorowich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Kenneth Glenn John Fitzpatrick, . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Wai ~am F~ng Hong Kong
Valene LUCia Foxton Minnedosa
Harry Eng-Kiat Goh Kuching, Malaysia
Sumathi Grandhi Brandon
Cory John Gross. . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Glen Michael Harasymchuk '" Brandon
Jo-Ann Lynn Helgason Brandon
Edward William Houck Lauder
Shane Thomas Keilback . . . . .. Brandon
Lian~ Tai Koh .. . . . . . . . . .. . Sarawak, Malaysia
Doreen Marie Korotash . . . . .. . Rorketon
George Bened ict Lambert. . . .. . Shoal Lake
Chii Hung Lau Sarawak Malaysia
Tung Ming Albert Lee H~ng Kong
Pak Ming Leung Hong Kong
Chan Chee Charles Liaw Johore, Malaysia
Jimmy Peng-Kuai Lim Selanger, Malaysia
Meng Kok Lim Kulai, Malaysia
Tan Quee Lim Sabah, Malaysia
Chun HungMa Hong Kong
Barbara Ann Michelle MacKalski .. . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Ronald Joseph Charills Maier " Brandon
Jeffrey Raymond McGregor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Collin Michael McGuirk Minnedosa
David Shawn Mitton Winnipeg
-
Shirley French Glen Harasgmchuk
Norman Badgley
Vi n Tow Tan
David Cheng
"The moment may be temporary, but the memory is forever."
Anonymous
3b
Marilyn Slawinsky
Alan Wong
Tung Ming Albert Lee
Norma Williams
Ron Tak Ming Chan
Craig Bender
Marcia Pearson
"The three foundations of learning:
seeing much, suffering much and
studying much."
37
Harry Goh Edward Houck
Lynn Bobiak
Chan Chee (Charles) Liaw
Eugene Vee Kin Tang
"We accompli sh in proporti on to what we attempt."
Kim Choo Tan
38
Gregory Henuset
Myron Baska
Bri an K. Keller
Andy Souvaliotis
Meng Kok Lim
Ravi Shankar
"For every problem there is one solution which is
simple, neat, and wrong."
39
John Ryan Blair Rance
Douglas Alan Stone
Ian Talbot
(Spec. )
Adam Grosjean
"True friends cost nothing yet their
is greater than gold, a mans wealth,
therefore, should be measured by the
company that he keeps, rather than the
things that he owns."
40
Doug Sutherland
Keith Young
Michael Bertram
George Lambert
Vahid Aidun
Robert West
Puay Choo Tan
They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings as eagles;
they shall run, and not be weaery,
and they shall walk, and not faint
Isaiah 40:31
41
Eddy Ong Maria Avon
Brent Ewasiuk
Leona Fedorowich
Wendy Coleman
"Anything the mind of man can conceive
and believe, he can achieve".
42
Jimmy Peng-kuai Lim
Joan Cunmings Tan Quee Lim Marilyn Slawinsky
Po-Vi Chan Jerry Wiebe
Education is a social process •..
Education is growth •..
Education is not preparation
for life; education is life itself.
John Dewey
Jo-Ann Helgason
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Don't walk before me,
I may not follow
Don't walk behind me,
I may not 1ead
Just walk beside me
and be my friend.
Unknown
Sumathi Grandhi
Collin Michael McGuirk
"Wisdom is knowing what to do next,
skill is knowing how to do it,
vi rtue is doi ng it."
"Obstacles are what you see when
you take your eyes off your goal."
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Jeffrey Raymond McGregor
Robert Weir
Ron Maier
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Randall Alfred Abbott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Dale Antonsen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Susan Marie Billy Yorkton, Sask.
Michelle Roseanne Bilous Roblin
Stephen Charles Britton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Gysbert Jim Buys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Carberry
Bonnie Laurie Bernadette Chambers Neepawa
Valerie Karen Cummings Cartwright
Lisa Dawn Currie Morden
Joseph Martin Philip Czarnecki Ashville
Elizabeth Ann Dalgliesh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Debra Lynn Dingwall Deloraine
Lori Elizabeth Draper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Elaine Helen Duncan Saskatoon, Sask.
Shirley Mae Forsyth Russell
Sherrie Bernice Francis Virden
Nelson John Gilbert Arlington, Virg., U.S.A.
Darlene Joan Graham Gladstone
Andrea Mary Graves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Richmond Hill, ant.
Katherina Mae Hadley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Catherine Mary-Jane Hampton Brandon
Larry Maurice Hodgson Deloraine
Debra Gwenanne Horrocks Flin Flon
Wendy Theordora Janssen Brandon
April Lorree Johnston Winnipeg
Joann Jonsson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Victoria Beach
Patrice Louise Krueger Estevan, Sask.
Yoke Lye Kwong Selanger, Malaysia
Joyce Lim. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Edward John Malazdrewicz Brandon
Marilyn Louise Martin Minnedosa
Lorie Ann McKenzie Glenboro
Constance Arlene Murdoch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Antigua, W.1.
Darcy Colin Pahl Strathclair
Kevin Paul Pereira Singapore
Therese Joanne Shamray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oak River
Kam Kei John Shin Hong Kong
Katherine Ruth Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Venkata Subramanian Sreenivasan Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Daryl Benjamin Sutter Souris
Elisabeth Ann Treger Neepawa
Kathleen Treger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Neepawa
Constance Roberta Ann Wasteste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Leah Marie Crawford Watts Swan River
Beverley Rose Wight Courcellette, Quebec
Yen Tuck Wong Johor, Malaysia
Samuel Kwok-Hung Wu Hong Kong
Effie Laura Yip Lynn Lake
BACHELOR OF ARTS (4-YEAR GENERAL)
Audrey Lea Armstrong Brandon
Eric Charles Simonds Winnipeg
BACHELOR OF ARTS (SPECIALIST)
Mary Jo Abbott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Mark Lachlan Brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Patricia Ellen Dubyts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Colleen Ann Finlayson Brandon
Randy Sheldon Hanson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rainy River, ant.
Reginald Reinhold Helwer ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Wayne Gordon Hurlbert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brandon
Krishnan Kuppanan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Gemas, Malaysia
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Beverley Wight Wayne Hurlbert(Spec. ) Yen Tuck Wong
It's the hearts we touch,
The friends who care,
Our companions along the way ...
The people we cherish,
the dreams we share,
That weave into life all that's
bright and fair,
The richness that will stay
Constance Parker Graham
Elaine Duncan Elisabeth Treger
Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp,
Or, what's a heaven for?
Robert Browning's Andrea del Sarto
4b
Therese Shamray
Leah Watts
Lorie Mckenzie
Kathleen Treger
Constance Murdoch
Daryl Sutter
Reginald R. Helwer
(Spec. )
"Life's but a waking shadow, a poor player,
That struts and frets his hair upon the stage,
And then is heard no more; it is a tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing."
Shakespeare
"If VJe do meet again, \\'hy, we shall smile:
If not, why then, this parting was well made."
Shakespeare
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Andrea Graves
Love life. Do not let adventure,
and happiness run like water
through your fingers. Shut
your hands, and hold on to it.
Debbie Dingwall Michelle Bilous
John "Gator" Gilbert Joan Graham
Iamapart ofa that have met.
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Patrice Kruger
Wendy Janssen
Valerie Cummings
Effie Laura Yip
Shirley Forsyth
Life is line of faces
past present and future
Sherry Spring
"If you tell the truth, you don"t
have to remember anything."
You are a child of the universe no less than
the trees and the stars. You have a right to
be here, and whether or not it is clear to
you, no doubt the universe is unfolding as
it should. Therefore be at peace with God
what ever you concieve him to be ... keep
peace with your soul.
Excerpt from Desiderata
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has alwaysA learned m~n himself.lt h withlnwea
ISO-5TH ST. BRANDON
231-8th Street
Tel. 727-5456
Fitness Classes, Wei!)ht
Training, Racquetball, SWim·
ming Lessons. Special Cour-
ses· for Men and Women
Raquetbalf
Tel. 727-5596
Student Rates
Ald Ross Martin
Ald Jim McCrae
Ald Mike Melnyk
Ald Dan Munroe
Ald Jim Reid
~CF\NADUlN
INN
Greetings From
Mayor K. J. Burgess
and
Councillors
Mayor Ken Burgess
727.6404
·IQ..BPRFSENTSTAVERN • THEIN,' LOUNGE
Ald Fred Anderson
Ald Rick Borotsik
Ald Arnold Grambo
Ald John Kelleher
Ald Len Kindrat
• INDOOR S\lIIMMING POOL & WHIRLPOOL • COLOURED TV
- I I
J 1Af.i-.J ) .h~ )1 ~ ~.J£-~
747 - 10th Street
Phone 728-1110
803 Princess Avenue
Brandon, Manitoba
Phone 727-0575
Lindenberg's Garden
Centre
UNIVERSITY
U9
BOOKS
PHONE
728-9826
COME IN AND BROWSE!
"Texts, Supplies, Souvenirs,
Confectioneries and Crested
Sportswear."
SPECIAL ORDERS ON REQUEST
Lower ConcolU'!ie, McMaster Hall
Licensed
PremIses
Ortler Hour.:
9 to 5 Mon. - Frl.; 9 to 9 ThurL
FOR INFORMATION AND
RESERVATIONS, CALL:
727-0561
940 Princess Ave.
Brandon
L TRA~LAGENCY
n7·8486
J9·9th STREET
Ramana
PIZZA
~
Pick·up&
Delivery
With compliments of:
AND MANY, MANY MORE!
COME IN AND SEE US!
132-9TH ST, BRANDON
727-5735
COMPLETE TRAVEL AGENCY
SERVICES TO MAKE YOUR TRIP
PLANNING A PLEASURE.
THE LI GHTHOUSE
SUPPLIER OF CHRISTIAN BOOKS AND MUSIC
-Calvin Miller -Francis Schaeffer
-C.S. Lewis -Watchman Nee
-John Stott -A.W. Tozer
-John White -Howard Synder

